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I

WHICH

(A—I).

H A T we speak of generally as the Anglo-Saxon

Chronicle

is

a collection of chronicles which were preserved in

seven different manuscripts.
by

THEIR

CORRUPTION—Continued.

NAMES OF OLD-ENGLISH MINT-TOWNS
O C C U R IN T H E S A X O N C H R O N I C L E S .

really

THEIR

the letters

T h e s e manuscripts are denoted

A, A, B, C, D, E, F.

The

chronicles

con-

tained in these manuscripts are four in number, and they are distributed
as follows :—A and its transcript A; B and C, which were copied at
different times from one and the same manuscript ; D, which stands to
some extent by itself; and E and its epitome F.

It is to these seven

manuscripts that we are mainly indebted for the close, and, at times,
strangely intimate knowledge that we possess of affairs in England
before the Norman Conquest.
In order to employ these authorities correctly we must inquire in
certain directions as to the present situs or location of each, and also its
date, provenance, and dialect.

Our particular object also requires us to

extract from the several authorities the names of the particular minttowns to the early existence of which they severally bear witness.
O u r considerations, therefore, fall under four heads : —
§ i. T h e Editions of most importance.
§ 2. T h e Manuscripts, their situs, provenance and dates.
§ 3. T h e Dialects.
§ 4. T h e Place-Names : a, Index ; b, Analysis.

Names

of

Old-English

§ i. T H E

EDITIONS

Mint-towns

OF

MOST

in the

Saxon

IMPORTANCE-

In 1892 there appeared at the Clarendon Press a revised text of
Two of the Saxon

Chronicles

Parallel,

with supplementary

the others, edited by Charles Plummer, M . A .

extracts

from

This was followed, after

an interval of time spent by Mr. Plummer in editing the

Historia

Ecclesiastica

of the Venerable Bede, by a second volume containing

Introduction,

Notes

and Index

volume giving the texts.

(1899).

T h e Glossary

forms part of the

It includes not only every word

which

occurs in the two manuscripts selected for reproduction, viz., A and E,
and in the supplementary extracts, but also registers every variation of
grammatical form and spelling which the texts and the extracts present.
The second volume comprises an Introduction
minute,

helpful

and

erudite

characteristics and mutual

criticism

of

the

of cxxxvii pages of
manuscripts ;

their

relationship ; the numerous scribes who

brought them up to date from time to time ; and the annotations, interpolations and mutilations to which they have severally been subjected.
In one passage (.Introduction, cxxv, note 2) Mr. Plummer speaks
of his great obligations to an earlier edition of the Chronicles,

adding

that it had never been out of his hands during the progress of his
own work, and avowing that without it the writing of many of his
critical notes would have been difficult,
Introduction impossible.

and the composition of his

T h e edition referred to is Benjamin Thorpe's.

It appeared in 1861, being No. 23 in the series " Rerum Britannicarum
Medii ./Evi Scriptores," published under the direction of the Master of
t h e Rolls.

Several

I t is entitled

Original

The Anglo-Saxon

Authorities.

Chronicle

according

to the

Thorpe's plan consisted in printing all

six texts in parallel columns, and, defects in execution apart, that plan
is superior to any other, whether conflation is pursued, where possible,
as in Henry Petrie's edition in the Monumenta

Historica

Britannica

(1848, pp. 291-466) ; or whether illustrative and parallel passages are
printed apart, as in Mr. Earle's edition (1865), or Mr. Plummer's.

Chronic

Some

§ 2.

MSS.

Library and
Collection.

Characteristics

THE

Press Mark.

of

the

MSS.

9i

MANUSCRIPTS.

Place of Origin
of the parent
chronicle or
part thereof.

Dates of the
Scribes.
f.

Reference to
Mr. Pluturner's
Introduction.

No. Latest Written
annal. circa.
A

Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge

No. C L X X I I I .

Winchester

892
922

1
2-7

8

10

968

IOOI

960
970
1002

11

1066

1075

955

9

Canterbury
B

British Museum:
Tiberius A VI.
Cotton Collection

do.

do.

Tiberius B I.

Abingdon

D

do.

do.

Tiberius B IV.

Evesham

1050 pp. X X X ,
xxxi.
-1070

several

1

262

1016
1052
5
1054
6 1061
7 1065
8 1071

2
3
4,

F

Peterborough

British Museum : Domitian A VIII.
Cotton Collection

Canterbury

xxvii,
note 2.

xxix.

[lacuna]

Land Miscel.
Oxford :
Bodleian Library
No. 636.

XXV,

1000 PP xxviii,

Abingdon

C

E

900 pp. xxiv,
93°

9

1100

1

1121

2-5

6

" 5 4

1121
1154

1050 pp. xxi,

xxxiv.

1050
1055
1060
1061
1070
1075
1100

1125 pp. xxxiv,

various
dates
1121
" 5 5

xxxv.

p. xxxv.
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§ 3. T H E

DIALECTS

Mint-towns

OF

OLD

in the Saxon

ENGLISH.

T h e oldest records of the English language belong to about the end
of the seventh century.

A t that time four chief dialects are clearly

discernible : namely, Kentish,
brian.

West Saxon, Mercian, and

Northum-

These dialects maintained themselves for several centuries, but

great changes began to operate in the reign of K i n g Ethelred II.,
(978-1016), and an unconscious movement
simplification

of orthography then set in.

towards unification and
A m o n g the more salient

characteristics of intellectual effort in England in the ninth century and
the tenth, were the artificial, alliterative tone of the national poetry, and
the delicacy and conventionalism of the written language.

It is with

the last-mentioned characteristic that we are now concerned.
reign of K i n g Ethelred the orthography of the
was markedly systematic and historical.

W T est-Saxon

Until the
language

In his time we know, how-

ever, that it had ceased to represent unaffected pronunciation, and that
the old orthographical customs were losing their vogue.

Many changes

had insinuated themselves into the pronunciation of common words,
and these naturally affected the spelling.

Forms of words that were

not West Saxon at all had found their way into West-Saxon documents,
and some of the changes that are supposed to be attributable to NormanFrench influences were foreshadowed before the Norman Conquest.
The

correct language of West-Saxon

districts was

essentially

courtly in the tenth century, and its tradition dated from the middle of
the ninth, at least.

A laudable custom, adhered to by K i n g Alfred in

person, and imposed by him upon the members of his own family, did
a great deal to maintain the vigour of the older forms of West Saxon,
and prevented the language from declining earlier than it otherwise
might have done.

I refer to the custom of reading Saxon books, and

learning the Saxon songs and sagas which many of them preserved.
We

have all read of K i n g

Alfred's mother offering

with parental

artfulness to give a book of Old-English poetry to which-so-ever of her
sons would learn to read it first; we know that K i n g Alfred's chief
relaxations were listening, by day and night, to the reading of English

Chron

Dialectal
poems, and

learning

Peculiarities.
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them by heart; we are informed that at least two

of his children, viz., Edward and /Elfthryth,

were taught to read

English books and chiefly English lays ; and we are assured that the
king used continuously to recommend others to commit to memory the
old lays written, or re-written, by West-Saxon poets.
T h e s e admirable customs kept alive the old orthography, and tended
to maintain what may be regarded as the classical pronunciation.
former, as I intimated just now, was highly conventional.

The

H o w highly

may be realized in some measure by having regard to the fact that eight
vowel-letters in the Anglian dialect correspond to no fewer than sixteen
letters and digraphs in West Saxon.

I have chosen the

Anglian

dialect for this initial comparison because it is not extremely different
from W e s t Saxon in orthography.

If, however, the Kentish dialect be

cited we shall find the two vowels e and e representing as many as ten
West-Saxon vowels and diphthong's between them.
In the following tables West-Saxon phonology is compared, first
with the Anglian dialect of Merciaand Northumbria, generally; secondly,
(a) with Mercian and (6) with Northumbrian peculiarities, particularly
and severally ; and, thirdly, with Kentish.
plus

+

stands for

consonant).

Anglian.

Anglian.

West Saxon.

a

ea before 1+

ae

ea before h or h +
ea before r +
ea before a

i

ie before a guttural
or
before rc, rg or rh

io before 1c, lg, lh

palatal

X

ie ('i-umlaut of e a )
ie after a

West Saxon.

io (u-umlaut)

guttural

ie before h + or 1 +

e

( T h e sign

io before a

guttural

eo before a

guttural

u in the combination
vvu before a gutturat

palatal

ie before r +

as later e

ea before a

ie (i-umlaut of ea)

e

S.

e o before lc, lg, lh, h,
h+, rc, rg or rh

guttural

(regularly)

ea after a palatal

Naes

of

Old-English

Anglian.
e

(continued)

Mint-towns

West Saxon.
Te i-umlaut

of ea

eo before a

guttural

in the

Anglian.
I

West Saxon.

{continued)

io {u-umlaut)

le before c or ht
...

le i-umlaut of ea from
older se by breaking

i

lo, eo, before h or h t

Saxon

io {o, a-umlauf)

i before any single consonant except a labial
or a guttural

i

**

West Saxon.

Mercian.
je fore.a {by o-,
a-umlaut)

a before a

ea {by a gut-

a

guttural

eo {by o-, a-

umlaut)

eo {by

u-um-

e

umlaut)

eo
tural

West Saxon.

Mercian.

e

laut)

Northumbrian.

u in the combination

io, eo ...
before any siiigle
consonant except a
dental or a liquid

West Saxon.

io, eo ...

Northumbrian.

of eo, To)

ie {i-umlaut

of eo, io)

West Saxon.

eo before r +

o

u in wu

e

ce

e {i-umlaut

ea

eo

ce

st after

l

le before h

ce

io

ie (i-umlaut of io)

ce

ea

...

wu

le {i-umlaut

of 5)

w

e ( i - u m l a u t of o)
e after

w

Chronicle
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Kentish.
e
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West Saxon.

Kentish.
eo (u-umlaut)

e

ea after a palatal

eo

e before a

y {i-2imlaut

of u)

eo

u in wu

ie {i-umlaut

of ea)

io (u-umlaut)

i

io {o-,

i

ie before a

palatal

before any single
consonant
except
a la.bial or a liquid

se

e

{guttural
umlaut)

guttural

before any
single
consonant except a
labial or a liquid

se
ea after a

palatal

a-um-

laut)

e {late)

le {i-umlaut

of ea)

io

ie {i-umlaut

y {i-umlaut

of u)

io

eo before r +

se (i-umlaut

of a)

To, la ...

eo

To, Te ...

Te {i-umlaut

of io)

of eo)

T h e pronunciation of the consonants in Old English presents three
difficulties ; but before enumerating them we will consider those consonants which are less unlike our own : viz., c, g, /, and h.
T h e letter c when guttural was pronounced like c in modern
English " could." W h e n it was palatal it was often accompanied by e
before a following vowel, and was probably pronounced like k in " keep,"
unduly prolonged.
T h e letter j?- before guttural vowels was pronounced like g in "good."
Between vowels it was pronounced like y ; and when doubled it was
pronounced like gg in " r u g g e d . " T h e digraph eg was pronounced
like our^.
T h e letter f was like our f when initial, or final, or doubled.
When it occurred before tenues, or between vowels, or before mediae, it
was like our v in " given." A t an early date it was written b.

Names

of

Ol-English

Mint-towns

in the

Saxon

T h e letter h, when initial, was pronounced like our h, except in the
digraph hw, which was pronounced like " wh " in Lowland

Scottish.

In other positions, and when doubled, it was pronounced like

and

was sometimes written ch in the oldest records.
There are, in addition to this, two noteworthy consonantal variations, and these serve to distinguish Southern English from Northern.
T h e y are the reverted sounds of r and /.

These were, and, of course,

still are formed by turning the under surface of the tip of the tongue to
the hard palate when enunciating either liquid.
peculiarity is Jutish and Saxon.

This

consonantal

It is found in Kent, Sussex, Wessex,

and some parts of Southern Mercia.

In the greater part of Mercia and

in Northumbria, I was and still is pronounced like the / of modern
English and German.
in German and

T h e liquid r was trilled in all positions, like r

Italian.

But

in the

Anglian districts it was

not

reverted.
In the South of England the reverting of r and I caused (and still
causes) a number of variations in the sound of preceding vowels, and
these variations provide phonologists with
dialectal phenomena.
ing."

criteria for

distributing

T h e generic name of this variation is " break-

It exhibits itself before I and r followed by a consonant, and also

before h standing alone, and before h supported by a consonant.

The

influence of these contacts causes a guttural glide, or drawl, between the
vowel and the consonant, and this glide combines with the vowel to
form a diphthong.
Umlaut, or vocalic infection, is the change caused in an accented
vowel by a vowel of different pitch in a following syllable.

It is of two

kinds accordingly as the nature of the infecting vowel is palatal or
guttural.

Palatal umlaut is the infection of a, d, u ; a, ce, o, u ; ea, eo,

lo; ea, eo, io, caused by the vowel I.

Guttural umlaut is the infection

of the sound of accented a, e, i caused by one of the guttural vowels
a, o, or u.
English.

Palatal umlaut was very regular in its operation in Old
But guttural umlaut was capricious.

In the Kentish dialect guttural umlaut of e occurs before all single
consonants.

In the Anglian

dialects of

Mercia and

Northumbria

guttural umlaut took place before all consonants except gutturals.

In

Chronicle
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West Saxon neither o-, nor a-umlaut of e finds place ; while zz-umlaut
of e and i, and o- and a-umlaut of i, only occur before liquids and
labials.
These are the true reasons, in part, why the spelling of OldEnglish words appeared to be so erratic when systematic investigation
of the linguistic
attempted.

facts presented

by written documents was

first

T h e language of our Anglo-Saxon forefathers was highly

cultivated, and system and conventionality predominated in its orthography for several centuries.
The

manuscripts of

the

Chronicles

may,

then,

be

grouped

according to dialect as follows : —

Sign.

Home of MS.

Dialect.

Winchester

A

B 1

[

C J

West-Saxon

Abingdon
>

D

Evesham

E

Peterborough __

F

Canterbury

Mercian
Kentish

This scheme is not perfect and cannot be rendered so. For
though we are quite right, for instance, in ascribing M S . E to the great
Mercian Abbey,of Peterborough, we should fall into error if we were to
regard every verbal form that E presents as indubitably Mercian;
because E was in part a Canterbury book, in so far as its place of origin
is concerned, and the Peterborough transcribers and compilers cannot be
supposed to have reduced Kentish forms, in every case, to those which
were correct in their own dialect.

VOL. IX.

i-i

Names
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Old-English
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4. INDEX TO T H E PLACE-NAMES.
Aylesbury, 14.*
Bardney, 15.
Bath, 16.
Bedford, 17.
Bedwyn, 18.
Berkeley, 19.
— borough, v. 5 7.
Bridgenorth, 20.
Bristol, 21.
Buckingham, 22.
Bury St. Edmunds, 23.
— bury, v. 14 (23,26,51,
64, 66, 71).
— by, v. 32.
Calne, 24.
Cambridge, 25.
Canterbury, 26.
Carlisle, 27.
Chester, 28.
— Chester, v. 28.
— cester, v. 45.
Chichester, 29.
Colchester, 30.
— coin, v. 30.
— combe, v. 82.
— cdra, v. 56.
Cricklade, 31.
Derby, 32.
Dereham, 33.
— don, v. 42.
Dover, 34.
Dunwich, 35.
Durham, 36.
— e, v. 49.
— er —, v. 26.
— eter, v. 37.

Exeter, 37.
— ey, z;. 15 (59, 63, 75).
— ford, v. 17 (40, 41, 48,
70, 74, 77).
Gloucester, 38.
— ham, v. 22.
Hastings, 39.
Hereford, 40.
Hertford, 41.
Huntingdon, 42.
Hythe, 43.
— ing, v. 22.
— ings, v. 39.
Ipswich, 44.
— lade, 31.
Leicester, 45.
— ley, v. 19.
Lincoln, 46.
— lisle, v. 27.
London, 47.
Lydford, 48.
Lymne, 49.
Maldon, 50.
Malmesbury, 51.
Northampton, 52.
Norwich, 53.
— north, v. 20.
Nottingham, 54.
Oxford, 55.
Pershore, 56.
Peterborough, 57.
Petherton, 58.
Pevensey, 59.
Reading, 60.
Rhuddlan, 61.
Rochester, 62.

Romney, 63.
Salisbury, 64.
Sandwich, 65.
Shaftesbury, 66.
— shire, v. 22.
— shore, v. 56.
Southampton, 67.
— south, v. 67, 68.
Southwick, 68.
Stafford, 69.
Stamford, 70.
— stow, V. 21.
Sudbury, 71.
Tamworth, 72.
Taunton, 73.
Thetford, 74.
— ton, v. 58.
Torksey, 75.
Twynham, 76.
Wallingford, 77.
Wareham, 78.
Warwick, 79.
Watchet, 80.
— wich, v. 35.
— wick, v. 35.
Wilton, 81.
Winchcombe, 82.
Winchester, 83.
Worcester, 84.
— worth, v. 72.
— wyn, v. 18.
York, 85.

* The Arabic numerals indicate the chapters of § 5.
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14.

'yEgelesbirg"
1

...

^Eglesbyrig"

...
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AND

COMPARISON.

Aylesbury.

571, K.

JEglesburh, B, C ; ^Eglesbyrig, E. The West
Saxons capture
.
921, ~K. The Danes ravage " betweox Byrnewudu ond

AZgel- (gen. ASgeles) is a form of the man's name "/EglYi " which
is found on the Frank's casket, now in the British Museum.
casket is ascribed to c. 800.

This

T h e Old-English word burg, " c i t y , " is a

monosyllabic consonant-stem of the feminine gender.
appears with h ( = y) in place of final g.

It frequently

T h i s is a common pheno-

menon in late Old English, especially after liquids and long vowels.
T h e stem is declined thus : —
Nom.,Acc. ...

...

...

Gen.
Dat.

...
...

...
...

...
...

Singular.

Plural.

burg, burug.
burh, buruh.
burge.
byrig.

byrig, byrg.

T h e meaning of Aylesbury < Aigelesbyrig
o f ^Egili."

burga.
byrig, byrg.

(dative) is " a t the city

Examples on coins are :•—•
Ethelred I I
Cnut
Edward the Confessor

/EELS

...

...

EEELE

O f these forms the first presents the W e s t - S a x o n

T h e second

is the spelling adopted in some of the documents to which Florence of
Worcester (t 1 1 1 8 ) had access.

T h e third yields Mercian e for West-

Saxon ^ according to rule.
15.
" on BearSan ege " . . .
•"on Bearddanigge"

641, E.
716, ff.

Bardney.
King Oswald of Northumbria buried
King Ethelred, son of Penda, buried

.
.

Bearftan ege, E ; Beardan ege, B ; -igge,
C, D.
II

2

i

Names

of

Old-English

" of Beardanige " ...

Mint-towns

in the

Saxon

906/9, D, C. St. Oswald's body translated from

into

Mercia (on Myrce).
" Barmanig"

...

1120, E.

In the alleged charter to Peterborough, at
annal 675.

Bardney is in Lincolnshire, on the River Witham, and in the parts
of Lindsey.

Bede tells us in his Historia

Ecclesiastica,

III, xi, p. 148,

" est monasterium nobile in prouincia Lindissi nomine Beardaneu " —
" t h e r e is a noble monastery in the province of Lindiss by the name of
Bearda's

Island."

With

this compare " Peartaneu,"

the

name

of

another monastery in L i n d s e y : ibid., II, xvi, p. 1 1 7 ; III, xi, p. 149.
Coins, the inscriptions upon which contain
Beardanstapul, i.e., Barnstaple.
expressly admits
Chronicle,

the

III, vol. 17, p. 302.

and the Peterborough
Mercian in dialect.

Many are uncertain, and Mr. Lawrence

possibility of a

Mercia and the breaking

of

Chronicle

are to be assigned to

second

mint;

Numismatic

Lindsey was not originally a part of
Germanic

a which

occurs in

Bede

at 641 and 716 is not even North

T h e Peterborough charter-form Bar]?anig really

is Mercian, and the unbroken a is what we find on the coins
Ethelred II
Cnut

BARD
BARD

15<2. eu, eg, ig,

insula.

In Old Northumbrian eu means " i s l a n d " ;
insula cerui," Bede,

cf. " Heruteu, id est

III, xxiv, p. 1 7 9 ; " Selseseu, id est insula uituli

marini," ibid., IV, xiii, p. 232.
was written in A.D. 737.

These occur in the Moore MS. which

But eu was already obsolescent in Bede's

day, and not only do other manuscripts of his work written in the same
century abandon its use and yield " Heorutes ig " and " Selaes ei," but
even in the Moore M S . we get " Cerotaes ei, id est Ceroti insula,"
IV, vi, p.

219.

In M S . B, instead of eu in " Beardan e u "

" Peartan eu," we get ig and ei, respectively.

Similarly for

and

'•'Laes-

tinga eu " we find -ig (III, xxiii, p. 176), and elsewhere we get czi, ei,.
and e (e no doubt).

T h e last-mentioned forms are corruptions of eu.

Pure forms of eu are confined to the Northumbrian dialect.

But

there must have been a form ~*eui > *iui, because forms with -g are

Chronic

Bath.
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common to several dialects of Old English.
get leg.

This is an instance of hidden umlaut; ie is i-umlaut of eu

through *eui > # i u i > *Iogi )• leg.
ie (later i, y) by i-umlaut.
Winchester

Chronicle

In W e s t Saxon io generally became

T h e . ^ in these forms is a spirant and was

developed between the vowels.
ig;

In Old West Saxon we

ft,

T h e form ultimately arrived at was

annal 973.

In the Mercian

Chronicles

B and c we get eg, which is dialectally parallel with the West-Saxon
leg;

cf. A n g l i a n ned, heran and gelefan,

with W e s t - S a x o n niea,

hieran,

and ge lie fan.
16.
" set Baftum "

...

906, A, D.

Bath.
Alfred, reeve of

, dies this year.

cet Ba\an, B ; cet Bctyum, C.
" t o Baj?an " ...

...

1013, C, D, F. King Swegen went

.

to Bafton, E.
"Ba-San"

...

...

973, A, B, C. Edgar crowned at

.

on \cere ealdan byrig Acemannes
ceastre, ft,B, C.
cet Hata ba\um, D, E.
at Acemannes beri (pcet ys at Ba-San),
F.

T h e ancient city of Bath has had many names.
i. Aquae Sulis, " t h e waters of Sulis."

A m o n g them are :

Sulis is the name of a Celtic

goddess whose cult was assimilated to that of Minerva ; v. Professor G.
Dottin's chapter on " Surnoms des Dieux," Manuel pour servir a Mitude
de lAntiquiU

Celtique,

Acemannesburh.

pp.

227,

230, 234.

ii.

Acemannesceaster:

T h e s e names are more or less poetical.

cece, ece, an " a c h e . "

iii. Bathan

are well-known phrases.

ceaster:

sEt

" Ace " =

Bat hum tune.

These

In the second the preposition cet governs both

bathum and time in the dative case.

T h e neuter noun " bse];," our "bath,"

makes ba\a and ba\um in the genitive and dative plural respectively.
Hence "set Bajjum " merely means " a t the Baths," and the addition of
tune is superfluous.

" Bathan ceaster " is either the " City of the Bath,"

personified as Ba)>a, or a corruption of *Ba]?a ceaster, the " C i t y
the Baths."

iv. AEt Hataba&um.

T h e Old-Ensflish hat is our " hot."
O

of

T h i s means " at the Hot Baths."

Names

of

Old-English

Mint-towns

T h e coins offer very few variations.
time and

Edward

the Confessor's.

civitate and cifi occur.

Saxon

W e find BAB in both Alfred's
Under

Athelstan

and

Edgar

In the reign of E d w a r d the Confessor BADEN,

BADE, make their a p p e a r a n c e ; and in 1123 E,
Bafce a n d Bathe

in the

and

1130 E, we find

respectively.

17.
"aet Biedcanforda " ...

Bedford.

571, B, C, E.

The Britons were defeated by the West
Saxons ——•.

Bedcan, A.
" t o Bedanforda"

...

919, A.

Many of the chief men who belonged here
submitted to King Edward, and he
fortified the town.

"Bedanforda"

...

971, B, C.

Oskytel, Archbishop of York, buried here
by his relative, Thurkytel, who was
abbot here at the time.

Beda-, C, D; Bede-, B.

T h e differences in the forms assumed by the stem Bed in "Bedford "
have not been explained.
in M S S . B and C-

T h e quantity of the vowel is marked long-

T h e s e were written c. 1000 and c. 1050 respectively.

M S . B was copied by one hand from a manuscript written, it is believed,
before 978.

It would appear,

therefore,

that e in Bed

was

long,

originally, and that it still retained its proper quantity in the tenth
century.

T h a t a long vowel should suffer correption or shortening is

not unparalleled.

Eg.,

the O l d - E n g l i s h biecnctn, fllzsc and read

are all

spoken with short e nowadays, viz., " b e c k o n , " " flesh" and " r e d . "
T h e two manuscripts mentioned last are Mercian, and e in that
dialect represents, inter alia, the sound which is indicated in W e s t S a x o n
by the long diphthong le.
leg,

supra

Compare the Mercian eg and W e s t - S a x o n

1 5 a ; M e r c i a n Bedca

(e) and W e s t - S a x o n

annal 571 ; and Mercian nedand W e s t - S a x o n nled.

Biedca

(ie),

in

But W e s t - S a x o n le

has two origins : (1) it is i-umlaut of ea which represents Germanic au ; ,
(2) it is i-umlaut of eo < iu < eu. Analysis shows us that W e s t - S a x o n
Biedca

and Mercian Bedca

Germanic *Baudica.

postulate Old-English Beadica

and Old-

T h e latter supplies in its uncompounded form

Chronic

Bedford—Bedwin—Berkeley.
the

secondary

theme

in

such

fourth-century

io3
personal

names

as

Baino-baud-es, Maero-baud-es and Fullo-faud-es.
T h e West-Saxon

Bied-

occurs in the Chronicles

at annal 501,

where " Bleda " is called the son of P o r t ; and at annal 734, where the
death of the Northumbrian

scholar Baeda is recorded.

T h e early

Northumbrian ae, ce is the predecessor of Anglian e.
T h e late West-Saxon form Byda- (= Bieda < Beadi) occurs in an
eleventh-century tract about the burial-places of the English saints,
wherein " Bydanford" is named as the resting-place of St. Ethelbert.
T h e Mercian and Kentish Bedca is found in the pedigree of the
kings of E s s e x ; v. Sweet, Oldest English

Texts,

610, p. 179, 1. 15.

T h e Mercian form Beda, occurs in the pedigree of the princes of the
Lindiswaras; v. Sweet, U.S., 599, p.

170, 1. 108;

and

Chronicles,

B, C, D, E, annal 734.
On the coins we get BEDA from E d w y to Ethelred II.
In Canute's time BEDE appears, and that form becomes constant in
Edward the Confessor's reign.
18.

Bedwin.

" s t Biedanheafde " ... 675, A, C. Wulfhere, son of Penda, and ./Escwine fight
Bedanheafde, E.
The

name

• Biedanheafod,

Bedwin

is said to represent the ancient name of

and there need be no doubt but that the e in Bed

long originally; cf

17, Bedford.

was

But not only is -win distinct from

-heafod, but Bedwin is found in the eleventh century.
Edward the Confesssor

19.
"Beorclea"

"onBeorclea"

...

BEDEPIN)
BEDEPINNE
Berkeley.

1088, E.

Ravaged

.

1121, E.

King Henry spent Easter here. There was
a nunnery at Berkeley as early as 805,
when the death of " Ceolburg abbudesse "
is recorded.

ic>4 Names

of

Old-English

Mint-towns

in the

Saxon

eo in Beorclea is the breaking of e before rc in W e s t S a x o n and
South

Mercian.

West-Saxon

beorc — birch (tree).

It is a feminine

noun of the o-declension.
It is declined thus : —
Singular.
beorc
beorce

Nom
Acc., Gen., Dat....

Nom., Acc....
Gen.
Dat.

Plural.
beorce, beorca.,
beorca, beorcena, beorcna
beorcum.

-lea a late form of leag.
Edward the Confessor
20.

" ast Cwaetbrycge "...

896, A.

"set Bricge"

...

912, B.

...

1126.

"Brigg"

1102.

"toBrigge"
Brycg,

BEORC

Bridgenorth.

The Danes fortify themselves here.
cet Brygce, D.
Ethelfleda fortified the town.
The town captured by King Henry.
Waleran of Meulan imprisoned here.

" b r i d g e , " is a feminine/J-stem and is declined thus : —
Singular.
brycg.
brycge.

Nom.
...
...
Acc., Gen., Dat....

Nom., Acc.
Gen. ...
Dat.

...
...

Plural.
brycge, brycga.
brycga.
brycgum.

In the old orthography of this word c was set before g in order to
show that g was an explosive (our g), and not a spirant (our y).

By

the twelfth century the Old-English g had either become an explosive in all positions or had been assimilated to the palatal (our/).
T h e meaning of " Cweet " is obscure to me.

But there are

still

both Quat and Quatford near Bridgenorth.
21.

" to Brycgstowe " ...
"of Brycgstowe" ...
"to Brycgstowe" ...
"to Bricstowe"
...
"onBristowe"

...

Bristol.

Earl Harold and Leofwine went
.
Earl Harold sailed from here when he invaded
Wales.
1067, D. One of Harold's sons raided here.
1126, E. Prince Robert of Normandy was taken
prisoner hither.
1140, E. King Stephen was imprisoned here.
1052, D.
1063, D.

Chronic

Bristol—Bit-ckingham—Bury.
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T h e / i n " Bristol" is parasitic and the meaning Ox Brycg-stow is
simply

the

Bridge Stow,

feminine zex?-stem.
Nom.
...
...
Acc., Gen., Dat. ...

or " p l a c e

near the bridge."

Stow is a

It is declined thus :—
Singular.
stow.
stowe.

Nora., Acc.
Gen.
...
Dat.
...

...
...
...

Plural.
stowe, stowa.
stowa.
stowum.

On the c o i n s y (sc. v) does not appear till the time of Edward the
Confessor.

BRILB, BRVCSTO, and BRV&STO occur under Canute

and

Edward.
2 2.

to Buccingahamme "

...

'" Bucinghamscire" ...
" Bucingahamscire " ...
" ]mrh Buccingahamscire"

...
...
...

Buckingham.

918, ft. King Edward marches hither with
his army.
1010, E. The Danes reach
.
1011, E. The Danes ravage
.
1016, E. Canute marches
.

T h i s name signifies the hamm or " enclosure" (cf. the
" hemming in ") of the Buccingas, or sons of Bucca.
a West-Saxon alderman, " dux," of this name.
we get the word in the fourth-century

phrase

In 882 there was

It is quite possible that

name of the Bucinobantes, the

folk of the bant, or gau, of Bucino, in Alemania.
In Ethelred II.'s reign we get the inscription—
BVCIB

For hamm, see Part x, p. 29, vol. viii.

T h e meaning of scir is

*' office," "jurisdiction " ; hence, by extension, it was applied to the
district in which the particular jurisdiction was exercised.

23. Bury

""in Beadoricesuuyrthe" ...

St.

Edmunds.

The body of St. Edmund the King was buried
here, according to Ethelwerd, p. 513. But, just
as Medeshamstedi gave place to Burh and
Peterborough, so, too, has *Bedricsworth given
place to Sancte Eadmundesburh and Bury
St. Edmunds.

Edward the Confessor

EADMVN
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24.

"ast C&lne"

...

978, E.

...
...

" Grantabrycge"

...

Calne.

The Witenagemot assembled here
, i.e., at the
place called *Caln. This is identified with Calne
in Wiltshire. But we are dealing with a, and the
normal representative of Old-English a in Modern
English is o; e.g., ban, start, hat: bone, stone,
whole.
25.

" set Grantanbrycge"
"to Grantanbrycge"

in the Saxon

Cambridge.

875, B, C. The Danes wintered here,
921, A.
The Danes who belonged here submitted to King Edward.
1010, E.
burnt by the Danes.

T h e name of Cambridge was fully elucidated by the late Dr.
Skeat in " A Student's Pastime," vide The Place-names
shire, §8, pp. 29-31.

of

Cambridge-

It is to his researches that I am indebted for

most of the following facts.
T h e word Cam-bridge does not mean the " bridge over the Cam."
There was no such river-name till some time after the modern word was
well established, say c. 1500.

It was in the sixteenth century that

antiquaries coined the name of Camus.

T h e true name of the river on

which Cambridge stands is Grant, earlier Grante, Granta.

It used to

be asserted that the river is more crooked at Cambridge than it is elsewhere and that Cam is " C e l t i c " for "crooked."

T h e etymon of the

true name of the river is undoubtedly Celtic, and there was a Gaulish
river Gerontona.

A n equivalent form

#Gerantona

may well represent

the British name which was reduced by the Mercians to

Grante.

Simeon of Durham (+£. 1130) wrote " Grente," with which compare
Trent < Treante < *Trihantona < Trisantona.
T h e town-name Cambrugge made its first appearance soon after
A.D. 1400.
represented
(1200).

It eventually displaced the form Caunbrigge (1436), which
Cantebrug

(1 218) < Cauntebrigge ;

cf.

Cantebrigescir

T h e earliest appearance of the shire-name with initial C is

in a document dated 1142 (v. Notes and Queries, 8 S., viii, 314).

For

Chroni

Cambridge—Canterbury.
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about 250 years forms in both Cante- and Grantecontemporary documents.
town c. 1400.

Grante-

occur in different

disappears from the name of the

But the true Old-English name of the river, sc. Grante,

has never been forgotten and the name of the town always began with
Gr. until 1140.
After

1400 the form Cauntbrigge excluded the older form and

began to experience vicissitudes which can be paralleled in other words
not easy to pronounce.
brigge.

First the t fell out, c. 1436.

T h i s left Caun-

T h e n the contact -nb-, which is disagreeable to English ears,

became -mb-, which yielded Caumbrege,

1458.

Finally the open -au-

yielded to the more polite, close as, and resulted in 1462 in the word
Cambrege.
O n the coins we find :—BRANT
BRANTE

Ethelred
Canute

It is assumed that these were not struck at Grantchester.
26.

" Cantwaraburg "
" Contwaraburg "
" Cantwareburuh "
" on Cantwarabyrig "
For
reference

the

older

may

vol. viii, p. 35.

be

Canterbury.

754, A.
851, ft.
i o n , B, F.
1087, E.
name
made

of
to

(-eburh, B, -aburli, C, D) ; burnt.
Taken by the Danes,
Besieged by the Danes.
The minster completed.
Canterbury,

the

article

namely,

on

Durouermim,

Doruuernis,

Part

1,

Latin forms of the old name of Canterbury in later

times than those of Bede are more accurate than his, and we

get

Dorobernia, Dorobernia Ciuitas, and Dorovernia.
T h e meaning of Cant-wara-burg is " the City of the Cantwaru."
T h e word warti

is a feminine noun of the o-declension.

It means

" p e o p l e " and is declined t h u s : —
Norn.
Acc., Gen., Dat.

Singular.
waru
ware

Nora., Acc.

Gen.
Dat.

Plural.
ware.
wara, warana.
warum.

Names

i

of

W h e n waru

Old-English

Mint-towns

in the Saxon

is used in place-names there is some evidence to

prove that it may be regarded as the indication of a mixed race, in
contradistinction to the A n g l o - S a x o n colonists, i.e., scete, as in Dorset,
Somerset,

Wilscete,

etc.

"Cantwaru,"

then, means

the

Cant-folk,

or folk of Cantium.
W e get four forms of the stem phis " w a r a b u r g , " viz., Cant, Ccent,
Cent,

Cont.

Cant

and

Cont

equal

Old-English ck for foreign a.
of

# Caenti-um,

i.e., *Centi-,

Cantium.

Ccent

shows

Cent is contaminate with the i-umlaut
Kent.

O n the coins there is great variety of spelling.

T h e name of

Ceolwulf, K i n g of Mercia (819-821), appears as Cioluulf,
later we find Cialno'S.

normal

and a little

T h e s e variations are dialectal, the W e s t - S a x o n

and Mercian eo being represented

by

Kentish

io, ia.

Under the

different kings we get the following salient peculiarities : —
Edgar
Edward the Martyr
Ethelred II.
Cnut
Edward the Confessor
27.

C/ETPARA
E/ENT
C/ENTPARA
LENTPA
CANT C/ENT

LENT

Carlisle.

Lugubalia, one of the Latin names of Carlisle, was elucidated in
Part I of this

essay (vol. viii, p. 40).

Cardoil, Cardeol, were also referred to.

T h e later forms—sc.

Luel,

It is remarkable that no coins

issued at Carlisle of an earlier date than 1128 have been discovered as
yet.

W e may expect that coins of the City of Luel will come to light

some day, however, and that it will be correct to date them after 945,
when the Britons of Strathclyde were subjugated by K i n g Edmund
and set under the rule of Malcolm, K i n g of the Scots.
28.

"to Legaceastre" ...

605, E.
607, a.

Chester.

Ethelfrid led his army
.
" to Leger cyestre" is a mistake. This form
actually means Leicester (v. No. 45, II,
chap. ii).

Chronic

Chester—
"Legaceaster"

...

Chichester.
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894, ft.

(Leg-, B; Liege, C; Lige-, D). The Danes
arrive " on anre westre ceastre on Wirhealum,
seo is Legeceaster," " at a waste city in
Wirrall, which is called Chester."
907, B, C. The city was restored.
972, E. {Lei-, D.) King Edgar's fleet was moved hither.
1016, E. Edmund Ironside goes
.
1140, E. Randolf, Earl
, held Lincoln against King
Stephen.

"Ligcester"
...
" to Lsegeceastre " . . .
" to Legeceastre" ...
"ofCasstre"
...

Bede's form, namely, " L e g a caestir," has been explained as the
equivalent of Urbs Legionum,

v. Part 1, vol. viii, pp. 28, 39.

The

Latin word legio had short e, but when the e x p l o s i v e ^ of Lega fell out
and was

replaced

by the spirant y,

the e was lengthened.

The

wavering in pronunciation became noticeable before K i n g Athelstan's
day, and ultimately resulted in the spelling leige on the coins, and
liege, lige, in written documents.
Athelstan

O n the coins we get the following : —
LEBE

LEIBE

EIE (LE, LIEI, EIF,

appear for Civitas.)
Ethelred II

LEBE

Cnut

LEB

LEIBE

Harold I

LEBIEE

Edward the Confessor
Harold II

LEBEEESR
LLEBEE

T h e similarity between Leigecester
confusion,

but the problem

may

LEBEES

LEIEES
LEIdB

LEIEEST
and Legraceaster

be resolved

occasions

by the presence

or

absence of letter r.
29.

" neah Cisseceastre" ...
"Cicestre"

...

895, ft.

... 1114, H.

Chichester.

(cisceastre, D.) The Danes harried " up on
Su'S seaxum
."
The city and the minster were burnt.

T h e medial e of Cisseceastre

is really the last expiring breath of

a syllable which was once the possessive case-ending -an.

*Cissan-

ceaster means " t h e City of Cissa," a son of ^Elli, the first Bretwalda
and leader of those Saxons who were afterwards called South S a x o n s ;
cf. Gleawe-, Winte-, Effe-,
e = earlier an.

Dorce-, etc., wherein, in each

instance,

i
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Saxon

O n the coins the s in the prototheme maintains itself until the reign
of Canute.

Under Harold I., Edward the Confessor, and Harold II.,

the form with mc is constant.
30.

" to Colneceastre"

...

921, A.

Colneceaster — Colonia
vol. viii, p. 26.

Colchester.

King Edward marched hither with the
West-Saxon forces.

Castrce,

the Colony

City.

Cf.

Part

" C a s t r s e " is a Low-Latin plural of castra

1,

treated

as if that were a feminine singular in the nominative case.
O n the coins the letter N drops out, apparently after 1016.

We

get:—
Ethelred II
Canute
Harold I
Edward the Confessor

...

31.

"to Creccagelade"

...

905, A.

"set Cregelade"

... 1016, C.

LOLEN
LOLEL
LONC
LOLA LOLE

LOLI

Cricklade.

(CracgeMde, B; Creacc-, C; Creoccgelade, D.)
The Danes harried Mercia and crossed
the Thames here.
(Cricgetade, D; Crcecilade, E; Crecalade, F.)
Canute crossed the Thames "into Myrcum " (E) here.

T h e forms of the name of Cricklade are numerous and irregular,
more so, indeed, than those of any other place-name we have had to
deal with.

T h e dialects are well represented.

Earlier Anglian and

Mercian

eventually became e, and these sounds were represented in

West Saxon by ea before c, g, h , as cec, later ec, W e s t - S a x o n eac ; cf.
Wright,

Old-English

Grammar,

§ 187, p. 81.

This gives us three

guides for grouping the forms—

i:

aEc
_ec
West-Saxon eac

Mercian

...
...
...

CraEc-, 1016, E; hence
...
Crec-, noo, F; hence
...
Creac-, 905, C ; Cr[e]ac-,
905, B; hence

Cnsc-ilad-.
Creca-lad-.
Creac-gelad-.

Chronic

Cricklade—Derby.
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T h i s allotment of dialect-forms leaves 905, Creoccgelaa,
1016, Cricgelad,

D, undistributed and unexplained.

O n the coins we

find—

Edward the Confessor...

The

D, and

last represents

...

Crecgelad

home-form, which is Mercian.

LREC
LRECELA
CRECCELAD

and may

be regarded as the

T h e forms in 0 are—

Canute

EROB
CROC
EROEI
EROEEIL

Edward the Confessor...

I cannot explain these.

...

CROC

T h e diphthong or breaking eo (D, 905)

might represent an earlier 1 in Cric-, but the sequence is the reverse
(1016,

D).

T h e £>-forms on the coins have nothing at all to do with

the breaking eo in the manuscripts.
T h e alternative equation " Crecgelade or Crocgelade [Cricklade]''
in the British

Museum

Catalogue

( A n g l o - S a x o n Series), pp. 259, 351,

still needs to be explained dialectally.

32.
" Deoraby "

917, B, C.
942, B, C.
1041, D.

"Deorby"

Derby.

The Lady Ethelfleda took
.
One of the Five Danish Burghs.
A n earthquake at
.

" Deorab^ " should mean the " b y " of the Deoras or Deras, i.e.,
the descendants of a man named D e r and their allies.
intermediate between Deoranby
the " by " of D e r or Deora.

But it may be

and Deorby, in which case it means
eo is a Mercian digraph which answers

to W e s t - S a x o n e by o/a-umlaut ; cf. Mercian beoran, eotan, feola, with
West-Saxon
earlier u.

beran,

etan, fela.

T h a t postulates bui.

T h e word by presents i-umlaut of
Hence bui, the Scandinavian word

i
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in the

for a " dwelling-place," is indicated ; cf. Old-English biigend:

Saxon
buend,

an " inhabitant," from btigean, " to dwell."
On the coins we g e t —
Athelstan
Edgar

REORASVI
DEORBY

Edward the Confessor

DEORBE
DEORBI

T h e spelling DEORBE (Deorbe) shows Kentish influences.

In that

dialect e represents Mercian and West Saxon y.
33.

"Deorham"

...

798, F.

Dereham.

St. Wihtburga's body found to be uncorrupted
at
.
This manor was given to Ely by Edward the
Confessor; Kemble, 907.

On coins attributed to this mint in the time of Edward the
Confessor we get DYR.

W e must write this Dyr.

of eo, and in West Saxon
D y r < Dier < Deori.

y is the i-umlaut

represents an earlier ie.

Hence DYR <

T h e spelling in the Canterbury M S . F is late.

T h e West-Saxon and Mercian eo have yielded the modern long e ; cf.
d^eor, " d e e r " ; beor, " b e e r " ; steor, " rudder" (steersman).
34.

"aetDoferan"
"Dofras"

...
...

...

Dover.

1052, D ; 1050, F. (.Dofran, E, 1048.) Count Eustace
of Boulogne lands here.
1050, F. King Edward ordered Earl Godwin to
waste this district.

T h e earliest form of Dover is " Dubris," a Latin dative plural ;
cf. Part 1, Appendix, vol. viii, p. 48.

This points to Dzibrce as the

etymon, and the plural was preserved in the Canterbury M S . F of
c. 1120, and still appears in the French Douvres.
Dubrce meant " T h e Waters," from Celtic Dtibr-,

It is said that
"water."

One of

the affluents of the Main was named " Dubra," in Celtic times, and
" D u b r o " appears in both the first and the second place in Celtic
town-names.

So, perhaps, the agreement with Dubr-,

be apparent only.

"water," may

Chronic

Dover—Durham—Exeter.
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O n the coins there is very slight variation—
Ethelred II
Canute
Edward the Confessor

DOFER DOFRA
DOFER DOFERAN
DOFER DOFRAN DOFEREN

...
35.

Dunwich.

T h i s name was considered in Part I, vol. viii, p. 34.
36. Durham.
" set Dunholm "
"jet Dunholme "
" set Dunholme "

1056, D.
^Egelric resigned the bishopric
.
1068, D, E. Robert de Commines slain
.
1072, D, E. ^Egelric dies -——.
1075, D.
The sheriff of York meets Edgar Atheling

T h e change from
French

influences ;

" D u n h o l m " to Durham is due to Normancf.

ordinem > ordre ;

diaconum > diacre ;

cophinum > coffre.
37.
" into

Escanceastre 1

876, A.

" Exacester " ...

1003, C.

" Exancester "
" Execestre " . . .

1067, D.
1135, E.

Exeter.
(Exan-, B, C, D, E.) The Danes ride
.
(Eaxan878, 894, C.)
(.Eaxan-, D ; Eaxe-, E; Execiester, F.) The
Danes take
.
besieged by King William.
Baldwin de Redvers held the city against
King Stephen.

Escanceaster = City of Esca, which is the river-name personified.
According to A s s e r the W e l s h name of E x e t e r was Cair Uisc.
there cannot be any phonetic connection between uisc and esc.

But
Welsh

uisc has ui, and this is i-umlaut of oe, which might represent older e.
H e n c e uisc < *oesci < *esci.

T h e Latin form in the Itineraries

this, inasmuch as it is Isca Dumnonniorum,

rejects

and the town was so called

in order to distinguish it from Isca Silurum.

I in Isca became e in

Old English in agreement with tendency ; cf. pirum > p e r > " p e a r " ;
signum > segn — " s i g n " ; pensare >pinsian
river-name
vol.

IX.

"Exe,"

then,

represents

— "to

Latin Isca,

consider."

The

through the

Old1

4 Names

of

Old-English

Mint-towns

in the

Saxon

English metathesis Exa ; cf. axe: asce, " a s h e s " ; fixas: fiscas, " f i s h e s " ;
axian:

ascian,

(1754), says

"ask."

W i l l i b a l d , in

his

Life

of

Winfrid-Boniface

that Winfrid was educated at " Adescancastre," i.e., at

the town called At Escancaster;

cf. " A d Baruae " and " A d Gefrin,"

Bede, " H . E . , " I V , iii ; I V , vi ; and II, xiv.

T h e late form Eaxan-

due to unconscious assimilation of the resultant of Esc
as eax, feax,

is

to such words

a n d seax.

O n the coins we get a good deal of unimportant variation—
Alfred
Athelstan
Edgar
Ethelred II
Canute
Harold I.
Harthacnut.
Edward the Confessor

EXA
EXE
EAXNL
EAXCESTR
EAXA EAXC
ELXL
LAX
ELXELESTER

38. Gloucester.
" Gleawanceaster "

S77> A-

" of Gleaweceastre " ...
"binnan Gleawcestre"
" on Gleaweceastre " . . .
" of Gleawcestre "

915/918,
A, D.
918, D.
940, D.
1040, D.

" on Gleaweceastre " . . .
"to Gleawcestre"

1048, E.
1052, D.

(Gleaw-, B, C, E ; Glawe-, F.)

Saxons capture
Britons.
{Gleaw-,|B;

Gtewe-, C.)

in the Itinerary

from

the

T h e townsmen of

Gloucester defeat the Danes.
Ethelfleda buried
.
Athelstan buried
.
King Edward rode from Gloucester to
Winchester.
The Witan summoned to meet
.
Count Eustace came to King Edward
.

Gloucester is a city of high antiquity and notable
throughout Anglo-Saxon times.

The West

Gloucester

importance

It was a Roman colony and appears

of Antonine as " Gleuum Colonia."

T h e e in Gleu- is

long, and in early loan-words from Latin the Welsh made e into oe, oi,
or wy.

Gleu-, therefore, became Gloiu, and appears as " Cair Gloiu "

in Old Welsh.
Welsh Cair

T h e modern word gloyw means " bright."

Gloiu

to W e l s h influences.

became " Caer L o y w . "

In Middle

" Cloecistra " may be due

Chronic

Gloucester—Hastings.

" 5

In W e s t S a x o n we get a similar m e t a p h o n y — a confusion of the
sound of the O l d - W e l s h word Gloiu,
W e s t - S a x o n word gleaw, " wise."

" bright," with the sense of the

T h i s was treated as a man's name,

sc. Gleawa, and appears in the genitive case as " G l e a w a n . "
Gloiu

nor Gleawa

Neither

has anything to do with the root of Glev-um, and

the meaning of the Latin name was quite as obscure to the Welshman
a s it was to the Gewissa or W e s t Saxon.
W e s t - S a x o n words
]>eaw, " thew,"
dialectal form
occurs at
prince
c. 1100.

in -eaw are deaw, " dew " ; feawe,

" custom.'
of

H e n c e we

Gleawanceaster

should

to be

expect

Glewcester.

" few " ;

the

modern

This

actually

1053 D, where we are told that the head of the

Hris was brought

" to

Glewcestre."

MS.

Welsh

D was

written

M S . E was written about 1x25 and at annal 1126 we read

of " Rotbert," Earl of " Gleucaestre."

In the Latin Acts of

Lanfranc

(c. 1100) we find " Cloecistra," " C l a u d i a Civitas," and " C l e u c e s t r a "
(ed. Plummer, Two Chronicles,

i, pp. 289, 290).

tion between Claud- and Gleaw-,

T h e r e is no connec-

and the form Glew-

may well have

been obsolescent at the time.
In 1 1 1 9 E the form Glowe-

occurs.

T h i s ultimately prevailed,

a n d " G l o u c e s t e r " makes its first appearance in 1140

E, where the

taking prisoner of " Rodbert," Earl of " Gloucestre" is recorded.
T h e name of this town upon its mintage is very uniform.
Alfred
Ethelred II
Canute ...
Harthacnut
Edward the Confessor.,
Harold
39.

•" Hasstingas" ...

...

"of Hsestingum"

...

'" of Hsestingaceastre"

1011,
C, D, E.
1052, D.
1050, D.

BLEAt>A
BLEA
BLEPE
BLEPE
BLEPEEE
BLEPEE
Hastings.

The Danes overran "ealle Kentingas ond
SnSseaxe ond Hsestingas ond SnSrige."
All the butsecarls of the Hsestingas go
over to Earl Godwin.
The men of the City of the Haestingas
capture two of Earl Swegen's ships.
I 2

i

Names

of

Old-English

" ast Hsestin gaport" ...

io66, D.

Mint-towns

in the

Saxon

" Da com Wyllelm eorl of Normandige into
PefneseS. on See Michaeles msesse sefen
ond sona ]?aes hi fere wseron worhton
castel set Hsestinga port."

T h e s e extracts give us four cases of the noun, namely, nominative
and accusative, Hsestingas ; genitive, Hsestinga ; dative, Haestingum.
T h e Haestingas were the descendants of some early prince whose name
was compounded of ./Est-, or Heest-, and a deuterotheme; cf. Aistulf
= ^Estwulf, the name of the father of the last king of the Jutes of
Wight;

v.

Chronica

of

John

of Wallingford,

sub Edward.

The

forms of the personal name without initial h are much more numerous
than those with that letter.
T h e coins are inscribed as follows : —
Canute
Edward the Confessor

...

H/ESTIfC
H/ESTINB

HESTINPOR

/ESTIN

Harold II

/EST
40.

" of Hereforda" ...

...

"into Herefordporte" ...
"on Hereforda"

Hereford.

915(918), The men of Hereford defeat the Danes.
B, C.
1055, C. Earl Rawulf gathers many men
.
1056, D. Bishop Athelstan buried
.

" Hereford "means " army-ford,'" word for word, but we are on the
Welsh border and extra caution is requisite.

T h e meaning assigned

may not be any more correct than that of Gleawanceaster,
One's City."

" the Wise

On the coins we g e t —

Athelstan

HEREF

Ethelred II.

HERE

Canute
Harthacnut
Edward the Confessor

HEREF
HEREFO
HEREFOdE

41.

" aet Heorotforda "

...

673, ft.

913, "K.

...

H-EREFOR

Hertford.

(Heortforda, B, C; Heortforde, E ; Heortfordan, F.) An ecclesiastical council
held
,
King Edward builds forts
.

Chron

Hertford—Huntingdon

—Hythe.

117

T h i s word has been examined already : Part I, vol. viii, pp. 28, 29,
37.

T h e form heorot represents an earlier heorut and that preserves

u-umlaut of e which took place in W e s t Saxon before single labials and
liquids, and in Mercian before all single consonants except gutturals.
On the coins we g e t —
Edward the Martyr
Ethel red II
Canute
Edward the Confessor

42.
" of Huntandune "
...
"healfe Huntadunscire"

IIERT
I-EORT
HEORT
HERTFO
HEORT
HIRT
Huntingdon.

921, ft The Danes departed from
1011, C, E. ('Hunte-, D; Hunta-, F.)
ravaged
.

.
The

Danes

It is customary to regard -ing in the modern name as a corruption
of -an.

But Hzcnta was a man's name, and so, too, was Hunting;

c. 765, a witness (in Searle), and Ellis's Domesday, List B.
{ibid.) was a landowner in 1060 in Northampton.
that both Htintandtm

cf.

Hunting

It is quite possible

and *Huntingadun are correct.

T h e forms on the coins are as follows : —
Edgar
Ethelred II
Canute
Edward the Confessor
Harold II

HVNTE
HVNTAN HVNT NVNT
H-VNT VNTDNE
HVNTEN HVNTE
HVNIED

43.
" o n Hy]?e"
"toHrSe"

...

...

1052, E.
1051/2, F.

T h e word hy'S means
Chronicles

Hythe.
Harold seizes ships
Harold goes
.

a landing-place.

.

It only occurs in the

as a place-name, or as part of a place-name.

In London

names it was and is spelt hithe, as in Oueenhithe and Rotherhithe.
T h e form in M S . F (which manuscript is presumably Kentish) is not

Names

of

Old-English

Mint-towns

in the Saxon

true to dialect because W e s t S a x o n y postulates Kentish e, and we get
that on one coin of Edward the Confessor, y became e in Kentish in the
ninth century, and Kentish hef, mes, ontenan represent West-Saxon
hyf, mys, ontynan {i.e., " hive," " mice," " to open ").

T h e same sound-

change must have taken place in Sussex and in East Anglia as well.

In

Sussex we say meece instead of " mice," Old-English mys ; and in East
Anglia Dyrham

has become Dereham.

O n the coins we g e t —
Canute
Edward the Confessor

44.

HY-DA
HYDE

HEBE

Ipswich.

" Gypeswic "

991, C, D.

" up set Gypeswic "

993, A.
Gipeswic.
1010, C, D. {Gipeswic, E; Gepeswic, F.) The Danes

The Danes ravage here.

went up to Ipswich.

T h e modern name has short i.

T h i s may be the correption of

Old-English I ; but the absence of length-mark in the annal 1010
forbids us to think so.
various aspects.

T h e old name occurs in the Chronicles

W e get as stem-vowel either?, y, or e.

the labial is never doubled.

under

In the annals

It is uncertain, therefore, whether

should read Gyp-, Gip-, or Gep-.

we

But on the coins gemination of the

labial does occur occasionally, though not till after 1040.
Edward the Martyr
Ethelred II.

EILPE

Canute ...
Harold I.
Edward the Confessor.

BIPESPI

Thus—

DIP
BYPES
DIP
EJIPESPIIC
EIIPPES
BIPPE

Harold II.

GIPE
GIPPES

T h i s analysis indicates a Germanic name
Gyp- (later Gip-), and Kentish Gep-.

*Gupi-,

West-Saxon

Chron

